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Abstra t
HPJava,

This report introdu es a new language,



Global name spa e. Besides the nor-



Hybrid of data and task parallel
programming. The language also pro-

for parallel programming on message pass-

ing systems.

The language provides a high level

SPMD programming model. Through examples and
performan e results, the features of the new programming style, and its implementation, are illustrated.
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1

Introdu tion

In this report, we introdu e HPJava language,
a programming language extended from Java
for parallel programming on message passing
systems, from multipro essor systems to workstation lusters.
Although it has a lose relationship with
HPF[1℄, the design of HPJava does not follow HPF dire tly. Instead it introdu es a high
level stru tured SPMD programming style,
HPspmd, whi h an be summarized as follows:


Stru tured SPMD programming.

Programs written in the programming language presented here expli itly oordinate
a well-organized pro ess group. As in a
onventional distributed-memory SPMD
program, only a pro ess owning a data
item is allowed to a ess the item dire tly.
The language provides spe ial onstru ts
that allow programmers to meet this onstraint onveniently.

mal lo al variables of the sequential base
language, the language provides lasses of
variables a ompanied by non-trivial data
des riptors, providing a global name spa e
in the form of globally subs ripted arrays, with assorted distributed patterns.
This helps to relieve programmers of errorprone a tivities su h as the lo al-to-global,
global-to-lo al address translations whi h
o ur in data parallel appli ations.

vides spe ial onstru ts to fa ilitate both
data parallel and task parallel programming. Through language onstru ts, different pro essors an either simultaneously work on global addressed data, or independently exe ute omplex pro edures
on their own lo al data. The onversion
between these phases is seamless.



Communi ation libraries. In the tra-

ditional SPMD model, the language itself does not provide impli it data movement semanti s. Di erent ommuni ation
patterns are implemented as library fun tions. This greatly simpli es the task of
the ompiler, and should en ourage programmers to use algorithms that exploit
lo ality. Data on remote pro essors are a essed ex lusively through expli it library
alls. In parti ular, the initial HPJava implementation relies on a library of pow-

erful olle tive ommuni ation routines.
Other distributed-array oriented ommuni ation libraries may be bound to the language later. The low level MPI ommuniation is always available as a fall-ba k.
Sin e the language itself only provides basi on epts to organize data arrays and
pro ess groups, it allows the possibility
that when a new ommuni ation pattern
is needed, it should be relatively easy to
integrate through new libraries.
In our earlier work on HPF ompilation [2℄ the
role of runtime support was emphasized. DiÆulties in ompiling HPF eÆ iently suggested
to make the runtime ommuni ation library dire tly visible in the programming model. Sin e
Java language is simple, elegant language, we
implemented our prototype based upon this
language.

2

Java language Binding

String is a lass in Java, but there is language

syntax, in luding onstru tion and on atenation operations, to support it. In HPJava, we
add several similar built-in lasses.
2.1

Basi

on epts

Key on epts in the programming model are
built around pro ess groups, used to des ribe
program exe ution ontrol in a parallel program.

Pro ess group.

Group is a lass representing a pro ess group, typi ally with a grid stru ture and an asso iated set of pro ess dimensions. It has its sub lasses that represent different grid dimensionalities, su h as Pro s1,
Pro s2, et . For example,

Pro s2 p = new Pro s2(2,4);

An HPJava program will be exe uted in parallel a ross the pro esses of a grid.

Distributed dimension and index with
position. The elements of an ordinary array

an be represented by an array name and an
integer sequen e. Here, we have two on epts
re e ted by int values: an index to a ess ea h
array element and a range that index an be
hosen from. In des ribing a distributed array,
we use two new built-in lasses in HPJava to
represent the analogous on epts:
 A

range maps an integer interval into
a pro ess dimension a ording to ertain
distribution format. Ranges des ribe the
extent and mapping of array dimensions.

 A

lo ation, or slot, is an abstra t element
of a range. A range an be regarded as
a set of lo ations, a tually it is a one-toone mapping between the global index and
lo ations.

For example,
Range x = new Blo kRange(100, p.dim(0)) ;
Range y = new Cy li Range(200, p.dim(1)) ;

reates two ranges on the di erent pro ess dimensions of the group p. One is blo k distributed, the other is y li distributed. There
are 100 di erent Lo ation items mapped by
the range x from integers, for example, the rst
one is
Lo ation i = x[0℄;

Subgroup and Subrange. A

is
some sli e of a pro ess array, formed by restri ting the pro ess oordinates in one or more
dimensions to single values.
Suppose i is a lo ation in a range distributed
over a dimension of group p. The expression
subgroup

p / i

represents a smaller group|the sli e of p to
whi h lo ation i is mapped.
Similarly, a subrange is a se tion of a range,
parameterized by a global index triplet. Logially, it represents a subset of the lo ations of
the original range.
The syntax for a subrange expression is
x [ 1 : 49 ℄

The symbol \:" is a spe ial separator. It is
used to ompose a triplet expression with optional int expressions to represent an integer
subset. The default initial and nal values are
respe tively zero and the extent of the range.
The default stride size is 1.

will restri t the exe ution ontrol inside the
bra ket to pro esses in group p.
The language also provided well-de ned onstru ts to split exe ution ontrol a ross proesses a ording to data items we want to a ess. This will be dis ussed later.

Stru tured SPMD programming. When

2.2

a pro ess group is de ned, a set of ranges and
lo ations are also impli itly de ned, as shown
in gure 1. The two (primitive) ranges asso iGroup

p
Range v

Group

q

Range

u

Range

u[1::2]

Figure 1: Stru tured pro esses group
ated with dimensions of the group p are,
Range u=p.dim(0);
Range v=p.dim(1);

dim() is a member fun tion that returns a
range referen e, dire tly representing a pro essor dimension.
We an obtain a lo ation in range v, and use
it to reate a new group,
Lo ation j = v[1℄;
Group q = p/j;

As shown in the gure, group p is highly stru tured, The notions introdu ed around it ontribute to program exe ution ontrol in the
new programming language.
In a traditional SPMD program, exe ution
ontrol is based on if statements and pro ess
id or rank numbers. In the new programming
language, swit hing exe ution ontrol is based
on the stru tured pro ess group. For example,
it is not diÆ ult to guess that the following
ode:
on(p) {
...
}

Global variables

When an SPMD program starts on a group
of n pro esses, there will be n ontrol threads
mapped to n physi al pro essors. In ea h ontrol thread, the program an de ne variables
in the same way as in a sequential program.
The variables reated in this way are lo al variables. Their names may be repli ated a ross
pro esses, but they will be a essed individually (their s ope is lo al to a pro ess).
Besides lo al variables, HPJava allows a
program to de ne global variables, expli itly
mapped to a pro ess group. A global variable
will be treated by the pro ess group that reating it as a single entity. The language has
spe ial syntax for the de nition of global data.
Global variables are all de ned by using the
new operator from free storage. When a global
variable is reated, a data des riptor is also allo ated to des ribe where the data are held.

Data des riptor and global data. The

on ept of data des riptor is not new. It exists in the Java language itself. For example,
the eld length in the Java array re e ts the
fa t that an array is a essed through a data
des riptor.
On a single pro essor, an array variable
might be parametrized by a simple re ord ontaining a memory address and an int value for
the the length. On a multi-pro essor, a more
ompli ated stru ture is needed to des ribe a
distributed array. The data des riptor spe i es where the data is reated, and how are
they are distributed. The logi al stru ture of
a des riptor is shown in gure 2.
New syntax is added in HPJava to de ne
data with des riptors.
on(p)
int # s = new int #;

Descriptor handle

The group inside a des riptor is alled the
, it de nes where the global
values are held.
data owner group

Data owner
Information
Dimension
Information

Data

Data
reference

Figure 2: Des riptor
reates a global s alar on the urrent exe uting
pro ess group. In the statement, s is a data des riptor handle, in HPJava term, a global s alar
referen e. The s alar ontains an integer value.
Global s alar referen es an be de ned for any
primitive type (or, in prin iple, lass type) of
Java. The symbol # in the right hand side of
the assignment indi ates a data des riptor is
allo ated as the s alar is reated.
For a s alar variable, a eld value is used
to retrieve the value.
on(p) {
int # s = new int #;
s.value = 100;
}

Figure 3 shows a possible memory mapping
for this s alar on di erent pro esses. Note,

...
s
data owner
group
data reference

100

}

Data descriptor

int

Figure 3: Memory mapping
the value eld of s is identi al in ea h pro ess
in the urrent exe uting pro esses. Repli ated
value variables are di erent from lo al variables
with repli ated names. The asso iated des riptors an be used to ensure the value is maintained identi ally in ea h pro ess, throughout
program exe ution.

on(p)
int # s = new int # on q;

will set data owner eld in the des riptor to
group q. In general this may be a subset of
the default, p (the whole of the urrent a tive
pro ess group).
When de ning a global array, it is not ne essary to allo ate a data des riptor for ea h array
element. So the syntax for de ning a global
array is not derived dire tly from the one for
a s alar. An array an de ned with di erent
kinds of ranges introdu ed earlier. Suppose we
still have
Range x = new Blo kRange(100, p.dim(0)) ;

and the pro ess group de ned in gure 1, then
on(q)
float [[ ℄℄ a = new float [[x℄℄;

will reate a global array with range y on group
q. Here a is a des riptor handle des ribing a
one-dimensional array of float. It is blo k distributed on group q1 . In HPJava term, a is also
alled a global or distributed array referen e.
A distributed array range an also be ollapsed (or sequential ).
An integer range is
spe i ed, eg
on(p)
float [[*℄℄ b = new float [[100℄℄;

When de ning an array with ollapsed dimensions, * an optionally be added in a type signatures to mark these dimensions.
The typi al method of a essing global array
elements is not exa tly the same as for lo al
array elements, or for global s alar referen es.
Sin e global arrays may have position information in their dimensions, we often use lo ations
as their subs ripts:
Lo ation i=x[3℄;
at(i)
a[i℄=3;
1
The on lause restri t the data owner group of the
array to q. If group p is used instead, the one dimenstion array will be repli ated in the rst dimenstion
of the group, and blo k distributed over the se ond
dimension.

Here the fourth element of array a is assigned
the value 3. We will leave dis ussion of the
at onstru t to se tion 2.3, and give a simpler
example here: if a global array is de ned with
a ollapsed dimension, a essing its elements
an be modelled on lo al arrays. For example:
for(int i=0; i<100; i++)
b[i℄=i;

assigns the loop index to ea h orresponding
element in the array.
When de ning a multi-dimensional global
array, a single des riptor parametrizes a re tangular array of any dimensions.
Range x = new Blo kRange(100, p.dim(0)) ;
Range y = new Cy li Range(100, p.dim(1)) ;
float [[,℄℄ = new float [[x, y℄℄;

This reates a two-dimension global array with
the rst dimension blo k distributed and the
se ond y li distributed. Now is a global
array referen e. Its elements an be a essed
using single bra kets with two suitable lo ations inside.
The global array introdu ed here is a
Fortran-style multi-dimensional array, not a
Java-like array-of-arrays. Java-style arrays-ofarrays are still useful. For example, one an
de ne a lo al array of distributed arrays:
int[℄ size = {100, 200, 400};
float [[,℄℄ d[℄ =
new float [size.length℄[[,℄℄ ;
Range x[℄;
Range y[℄;
for (int l = 0; l < size.length; l++) {
onst int n = size [l℄ ;
x[l℄ = new Blo kRange(n, p.dim(0)) ;
y[l℄ = new Blo kRange(n, p.dim(1)) ;
d[l℄ = new float [[x[l℄, y[l℄℄℄;
}

reates an array shown in gure 4.

Array se tions and type signatures. HP-

Java allows to onstru t se tions of global arrays. The syntax of se tion subs ripting uses
double bra kets. The subs ripts an be s alar
(integers or lo ations) or triplets.
Suppose we still have array a and de ned
as above, then, a[[i℄℄, , [[i, 1::2℄℄, and

d[0]
d[1]
x

d[2]

y

Figure 4: Array of distributed array
[[i, :℄℄ are all array se tions. Here i is
a lo ation in the rst range of a and (it
ould also be an integer in the appropriate interval). Both the expressions [[i, 1::2℄℄
and [[i, :℄℄ represent one-dimensional distributed arrays, providing aliases for subsets of
the elements in . The expression a[[i℄℄ ontains a single element of a, but the result is
a global s alar referen e (unlike the expression
a[i℄ whi h is a simple variable).
Array se tion expressions are often used as
arguments in fun tion alls2 . Table 1 shows the
type signatures of global data with di erent
dimensions. In the table, both i and j are
global var
2-dimension
1-dimension
s alar(0-dim)

array se tion
[[:,:℄℄
[[i,:℄℄
[[i,1::2℄℄
[[i,j℄℄

type
float [[,℄℄
float [[ ℄℄
float #

Table 1: Se tion expression and type signature
lo ation referen es.

Inquiry elds and fun tions The size of

an array in Java an be had from its length
eld. Similarly, in HPJava, information like

2
When used in method alls, the ollapsed dimension array is a subtype of the ordinary one. i.e. an argument of float[[*,*℄℄, float[[*,℄℄ and float[[,*℄℄
type an all be passed to a dummy of type float[[,℄℄.
The onverse is not true.

data owner group and distributed dimensions
an be a essed from the following elds,
Group group; //data owner group
Range range[℄; //dimension array

Further inquiry fun tions on Range yield values
su h as extents and distribution formats.
2.3

Program exe ution

ontrol

HPJava has all the Java statements for exe ution ontrol within a single pro ess. It introdu es three new ontrol onstru ts, on, at and
overall for exe ution ontrol a ross pro esses.
A new on ept, the a tive pro ess group, is introdu ed. It is the set of pro esses sharing the
urrent thread of ontrol.
In a traditional SPMD program, swit hing
the a tive pro ess group is e e tively implemented by if statements su h as:
if(myid>=0 && myid<4) {
...
}

Inside the bra es, only pro esses numbered 0
to 3 share the ontrol thread. In HPJava, this
e e t is expressed using a Group. When a HPJava program starts, the a tive pro ess group
has a system-de ned value. During the exe ution, the a tive pro ess group an be hanged
expli itly through an on onstru t in the program.
In a shared memory program, a essing the
value of a variable is straightforward. In a message passing system, only the pro ess whi h
holds data an read and write the data. We
sometimes all this SPMD onstraint. A traditional SPMD program respe ts this onstraint
by using an idiom like
if(myid==1)
my_data=3;

The if statement makes sure that only
my data on pro ess 1 is assigned to.
In the language we present here similar onstraints must be respe ted. Besides on onstru t introdu ed earlier, there is a onvenient
way to hange the a tive pro ess group to a ess a required array element, namely at onstru t. Suppose array a is de ned as in the
previous se tion, then:

on (q) {
Lo ation i=x[1℄;
at(i)
a[i℄=3; // orre t
}

a[i℄=3;

//error

The assignment statement guarded by an at
onstru t is orre t; the one without it may
ause run-time error.
A more powerful onstru t alled overall
ombines swit hing of the a tive pro ess group
with a loop:
on(q)
overall(i= x|0:3)
a[i℄=3;

is essentially equivalent to3
on(q)
for(int n=0;n<4;n++)
at(i=x[n℄)
a[i℄=3;

In ea h iteration, the a tive pro ess group is
hanged to q/i. In se tion 3, we will illustrate
with further programs how at and overall
onstru ts onveniently allow one to keep the
a tive pro ess group equal to the data owner
group for the assigned data.
2.4

Communi ation

library

fun -

tions

When a essing data on another pro ess, HPJava needs expli it ommuni ation, as in a ordinary SPMD program. Communi ation libraries are provided as pa kages in HPJava.
Detailed fun tion spe i ations will be introdu ed in other papers. Here we will only introdu e a small number of top level olle tive
ommuni ation fun tions.
In the urrent design, the olle tive ommuni ations are member fun tions of a stati lass
Adlib. Adlib.remap will opy the orresponding element from one to another, regardless of
3

A ompiler an implement overall onstru t in a
more eÆ ient way, using linearized address al ulation.
For detail de nition on overall onstru t, please refer
to [3℄

their distribution format. Adlib.shift will
shift ertain amount in a spe i dimension
of the array in either y li or edge-o mode.
Adlib.writeHalo is used to support ghost regions.
It is possible to integrate other ommuniation library as ommuni ation pa kages of
the language. We have already implemented
a Java MPI interfa e. Currently CHAOS [4℄
and GA [5℄ are being onsidered as \add-on"
pa kages.

3

Pro s1 p = new Pro s1(4);
on(p) {
Range x = new Cy li Range(n, p.dim(0));
float a[[*,℄℄ = new float [[n, x℄℄;

kRange(100, p.dim(0), 1),
kRange(200, p.dim(1), 1);
= new int [[x,y℄℄ ;
to initialize `a'

float [[,℄℄ b = new int [[x,y℄℄;
Adlib.writeHalo(a);

Programming examples

In this se tion we only give out example programs to show the new language features.
The rst example is Choleski de omposition,

}

overall(i=x|:)
overall(j=y|:)
b[i,j℄ = 0.25 * (a[i-1,j℄ +
a[i+1,j℄ + a[i,j-1℄ + a[i,j+1℄);
overall(i=x|:)
overall(j=y|:)
a[i,j℄ = b[i,j℄;

In the above ode, there is only one iteration,
it is used to demonstrate how to de ne range
referen e with halo area, and how to use the
writeHalo fun tion.

float b[[*℄℄ = new float [[n℄℄;
// buffer

4 Proje t in progress

... some ode to initialise `a' ...

Proje ts related to this work in lude development of MPI, HPF, and other parallel languages su h as ZPL and Spar, introdu ed
elsewhere4. Here we explain the ba kground
and future developments of our own proje t.
The work originated in our ompilation
pra ti es for HPF. As des ribed in [2℄, our ompiler emphasize runtime support. Adlib [3℄, a
PCRC runtime kernel library, provides a ri h
set of olle tive ommuni ation fun tions. It
was realized that by raising the runtime interfa e to the user level, a rather straightforward
( ompared to HPF) ompiler ould be developed to translate the high level language ode
to a node program alling the runtime fun tions.
Currently, a Java interfa e has been implemented on top of the Adlib library. With
lasses su h as Group, Rang and Lo ation in
the Java interfa e, one an write Java programs
quite similar to HPJava we proposed here. Yet,

for(int k = 0 ; k < N - 1 ; k++) {
at(l = x[k℄) {
float d = Math.sqrt(a[k,l℄) ;
a[k,l℄ = d ;
for(int s = k + 1 ; s < N ; s++)
a[s,l℄ /= d ;
}
Adlib.remap(b[[k+1:℄℄, a[[k+1:, k℄℄);

}

}

Range
x = new Blo
y = new Blo
on(p) {
float [[,℄℄ a
... some ode

overall(m = x | k + 1 : )
for(int i = x.idx(m) ; i < N ; i++)
a[i,m℄ -= b[i℄ * b[x.idx(m)℄ ;

at(l = x [N - 1℄)
a[N - 1,l℄ = Math.sqrt(a[N-1,l℄) ;

Here, remap is used to broad ast one updated
olumn to ea h pro ess.
The se ond example is Ja obi iteration,
Pro s2 p = new Pro s2(2, 4);

4

For more analysis, please refer to our do uments at
http://www.npa .syr.edu/proje ts/p r /do

the program exe uted in this way will have
large overhead due to fun tion alls (su h as
address translation) when a essing data inside
loop onstru ts.
Given the knowledge of data distribution
plus inquiry fun tions inside runtime library,
one an substitute address translation alls
with linear operation on the loop variable, and
keep most of the inquiry fun tion alls outside
the loop. This is the basi idea of the HPJava
ompiler.
At present time, we are working on the design and implementation of the prototype of
this translator. Further resear h works will
in lude optimization and safety- he king te hniques in the ompiler for HPspmd programming.
Figure 5 shows a preliminary ben hmark for
hand translated versions of our examples. The
parallel programs are exe uted on 4 spar -sunsolaris2.5.1 with mpi h MPI and Java JIT ompiler in JDK 1.2Beta2. For Ja obi iteration,
the timing is for about 90 iterations, the array
size is 1024X1024.
Jacobi iteration
60

Java

Time (in sec)

50
40

hallenge(mips-sgi-irix6.2), the ommuni ation
time is mu h smaller than the one on solaris,
due to MPI devi e using shared memory. The
overall performan e is not as good, be ause the
JIT ompiler on IRIX. The whole system are
also being ported to Windows NT.

5 Summary
Through the simple examples in the report, we
an see the programming language presented
here has the exibility of a SPMD program,
and the onvenien e of HPF. The language enourages programmers to express parallel algorithms in a more expli it way. We suggest
it will help programmers to solve real appli ation problems more easily, ompared with using ommuni ation pa kages su h as MPI dire tly, and allow the ompiler writer to implement the language ompiler without the diÆulties met in the HPF ompilation.
The Java binding is only an introdu tion of
the programming style. (A Fortran binding is
being developed.) It an be used as a software
tool for tea hing parallel programming. As
Java for s ienti
omputation be ome more
mature, it will be a pra ti al programming language to solve real appli ation problems in parallel and distribute environments.

HPJava

Referen es

30
20

C++

10

Fortran77

0
1

2
3
Number of processors

4

Figure 5: Preliminary performan e
We also ompared the sequential Java, C++
and Fortran version of the ode, all with -O
ag. Shown in the gure. Sin e Java program
use language own me hanism for al ulating
array element address, it is slower than HPJava, whi h uses an optimized s heme.
Similar test was made on an 8-node SGI
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